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The Sociology of Education inAustralia: A Political andIntellectual Trajectory
Julie MatthewsUniversity of the Sunshine Coast
Abstract
The sociology of education is fundamentally concerned with the role of educationin social reproduction and change. In Australia such a focus informs fields likegender and education, vocational education and lifelong learning, policy sociologyin education, cultural sociology of education, literacy, social justice and education,globalisation and education. This article examines the political and intellectualtrajectory of Australian sociology of education. It points to the productivity ofeducational research in areas such as gender, literacy, and policy and to the failureof sociology of education to address the reproduction of Indigenous and ethnicdisadvantage. The paper argues that the theoretical and methodological innovationsthat characterise sociology are a disciplinary strength, but that it is necessary for thesociology of education in Australia to fully grapple with issues of Indigenous andminority education and more recently issues of environmental sustainability.
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La Sociología de la Educaciónen Australia: Una TrayectoriaPolítica e Intelectual
Julie MatthewsUniversity of the Sunshine Coast
Resumen
La sociología de la educación se refiere fundamentalmente al papel de la educaciónen la reproducción social y el cambio. En Australia, tal enfoque abarca camposcomo el género y la educación, la formación profesional y el aprendizajepermanente, la sociología política en la educación, la sociología de la cultura en laeducación, la alfabetización, la justicia social y la educación, globalización yeducación. Este artículo examina la trayectoria política e intelectual trayectoria dela sociología de la educación en Australia. Se centra en la productividad de lainvestigación educativa en áreas tales como el género, la alfabetización, y lapolítica y el fracaso de la sociología de la educación a la hora de abordar lareproducción de las desventajas indígenas y étnicas. El documento sostiene que lasinnovaciones teóricas y metodológicas que caracterizan la sociología son una fuerzadisciplinaria, pero que es necesario para la sociología de la educación en Australialidiar completamente con cuestiones indígenas y educación de minorías y másrecientemente con temas de sostenibilidad ambiental.
Palabras clave: sociología de la educación australiana, investigacióneducativa australiana
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in individuals the physical, intellectual and moral states demanded byparticular societies and particular social locations (Durkheim 1956).Unfortunately, often occluded in functionalist readings of Durkheim’swork are the dynamic aspects of his reasoning and his critical project.Durkheim gave weekly one­hour lectures to primary school teachers forfifteen years; his fundamental concern was raising their criticalawareness of ‘pedagogie’ so that they would be able to interrupt therepetition and reproduction of the system of education they hadexperienced (Collins 1997, xxi). Durkheim stressed that societies ‘determine the ideal that educationrealizes’ (Durkheim 1956, 70) and that it is not individuals, butsocieties that drive the prevailing forms and features guiding education.Although educators cannot create, destroy or transform education atwill, they can act on it if they come to understand its nature andconditions. By understanding past and present educational systems andmaking historical comparisons education can learn how it came to dowhat it does. Only by grasping what education was in the past caneducators understand how they contribute to its interruption orreproduction. The purpose of this article is to examine how educationhas been understood in Australia, by tracking its political andintellectual trajectory in the sociology of education. The articleunderlines the robust productivity and innovation undertaken in the fieldof education in Australia. In emphasising the point that ‘education is aneminently social thing’ (Durkheim 1956, 28) my aim is to resist theprevailing trends that reduce the study of education to individual mattersof teaching, learning and training and the importance of the discipline tothe initiation of transformative educational projects and pedagogy. In Australian higher education the sociology of education can befound in fields of study such as gender and education, vocationaleducation and lifelong learning, policy sociology in education, culturalsociology of education, literacy, social justice and education,globalisation and education. Courses are mainly located in faculties andschools of education, rather than in sociology departments. For the mostpart, sociological orientations to education are embedded in a broad
mile Durkheim, founder of the sociology of education understoodeducation to be the process by which societies replicate theconditions of their social existence. Education serves to developE
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range of foundation courses in various education programs. Thissituation is partly due to the distinctive political development of thesociology and education in Australia, and partly due to the enlargementof its intellectual trajectory since the establishment of sociology inAustralia in the 1970s. The sociology of education in Australia has expanded its initial focusfrom an interest in the nature and role of schooling as a system andschool education as an institution, to include a broad range ofeducational processes and practices. The fundamental concern of thesociology of education with questions of schooling, meritocracy andinequality, have expanded beyond the realm of schools and teachers toaddress wide­ranging issues such as cultural diversity, environmentalsustainability, family relations, gender and sexuality, globalisation,internationalisation, knowledge and epistemology, leadership, learningcommunities and networks, lifelong and workplace learning, literacy,curriculum and pedagogy, teachers work and popular culture. A keyissue for the sociology of education in Australia is how to advanceinterdisciplinary work across this extensive education research agenda. A glaring absence in both Australian sociology and the sociology ofeducation is the failure to fully address Indigenous and ethnicdisadvantage. Notable exceptions are found in the ground­breakingwork of Tsolidis (1986) on the education of non­English speaking girls,McConaghy (2000) on Indigenous education and colonialism, andKalantiz (1985) and Rizvi (1985: 1990) on multiculturalism and racism.However, apart from Kalantiz (1986; 1988) Matthews (2002) andTsolidis (1996) studies rarely address the persistent impact of multipleeducational disadvantage to do with Indigeneity and/or race and/orethnicity and/or gender and/or sexuality. In the 1970s, concern with how societies transmitted cultural beliefsand values located the sociology of education at the very core ofsociology (Goodman 1972). The ability of the sociology of education toaddress both theory and practice gave it the capacity to stimulatetheoretical and methodological innovation. This is why it became: ‘themost vibrant and respected area of sociological research’ (Karabel 1978cited in Saha and Keeves 1990, 9l). Educational research in Australiaremains vigorous. In tracking the distinctive political and theoreticaltrajectory of Australian sociology of education, this article highlights
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the distinctive contribution of research into education gender, literacyand policy to sociology. In addition, it points to the growing importanceof methodological developments and at work researching therelationship of education to sustainability and environmental issues. Education is fundamentally interested in the transmission of culture,values, beliefs, knowledge and skills. These may be directed towards theachievement of knowledgeable individuals, rational thinkers,sustainable communities, and/or individual and national economicadvancement (Rizvi and Lingard 2010). The moral, social, political oreconomic purpose of education, and practices directed towards theachievement of its goals are neither self­evident nor automaticallygiven. Education research is concerned with understanding andinvestigating the contestations, decisions, deliberations and impositionsthat constitute the purpose and practice of education. In contemporaryAustralia this requires comprehension of the dynamic and ongoingrestructuring of educational institutions and systems at all levels, as wellas the massive expansion of educational practices into all spheres of life(Ferguson and Seddon 2007; Lingard and Gale 2010). Below I provide a brief account of the development of the sociologyof education in Australia. Details of courses taught in the field are basedon a desktop survey of higher education courses and programs in thesociology of education. The account presented here is based on thediscipline as officially and institutionally established in universitycourses and professional associations, it should be acknowledged thatsociology of education research also occurs in many other locations anddisciplines (Lawrence Saha personal communication, 1 Aug 2011).
Development of the sociology of education in Australia
The sociology of education came to prominence in Australia in the1960s, several decades after the establishment of education as adisciplinary field. In fact, both education and sociology emerged asmajor social sciences in the 1970s during the rapid expansion ofschooling, and in the wake of major social and technological changes(Goodman 1972).
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 Sociology developed unevenly in Australia and was not established asa distinct discipline until the 1950s. The first undergraduate departmentof sociology was established in 1959 at The University of New SouthWales, and at Monash University in Melbourne in 1966 where programswere dominated by functionalism and positivism (Marshall et al. 2009).The growth of other undergraduate programs coincided with theexpansion of tertiary education, which virtually doubled in 1970 from163, 377 to 327,000 (Musgrave 1982). Today sociology has low visibility in a higher education sectorincreasingly directed towards narrow vocational preparation. It usuallyappears as a major or minor offering within a school or faculty of socialscience and /or arts. Currently the dominant focus of sociologicalcourses include: Methodology; Health, Medicine and the Body;Deviance, Social Control and Criminology; and Feminism, Gender andSexuality (Marshall et al. 2009). The Australian SociologicalAssociation (TASA) is the main professional association for sociologybut there is no nationally funded network ­ similar to the UK’sCurriculum, Sociology, Anthropology and Politics (C­SAP) ­ whichsupports disciplinary sociology teaching and learning. In 2009, thirty­five of thirty­seven Australian public universities offered undergraduatesociology and twenty­one offered it as an Honours specialisation.Although seventy­seven TASA members listed education as a specialinterest in 2009, only six education courses were offered in sociologyprograms (Marshall et al. 2009). Since the early 1970s most teaching and research in the sociology ofeducation has been undertaken in schools of education rather thanAustralian sociology departments (Goodman 1972). Early research wasmore interested in the practical problems of teaching, educationalpsychology and the history of education than the social consequences ofeducation (Barcan 1992). The global financial crisis of the 1930s, andchallenges to the future of democracy posed by the rise of communismin Russia, and fascism in Germany, stimulated interest in therelationship between education and social change. This in turngenerated concern about the role of schools in social replication, reformand change (Barcan 1992). The importance of educational research atthis time was recognised in the establishment of the Australian Council
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of Educational Research (ACER) in 1930 by the Carnegie Foundation.It engaged in a substantial program of educational testing to developnormative understandings of individual intelligence. It also developedcurriculum materials and researched educational structures andprocesses (Saha and Keeves 1990). By 1967, almost all of the sixteen faculties of education in Australiaand New Zealand universities offered sociology of education or coursein the social foundations of education. The sociology of education inAustralia reached its zenith in the 1970s and 1980s when it wascompulsory in teacher education programs and paved the way forresearch that stood in contrast to widely taught educationaladministration subjects derived from social psychology. The 1970s sawthe growth of the Australian school system and conflict between teacherunions and State Education Departments. Government reports at thistime were mostly in the ‘political arithmetic tradition’:
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that is couched in terms of descriptive statistics and overtlyatheoretical, though covertly broadly structural functionalist. Muchof this work was contained in mimeographed reports from StateEducation Department Research Branches and it was also largelyupon such work that the Karmel report relied (Musgrove 1982,209).
 According to Musgrove (1982), the Karmel Report hit a ‘raw culturalnerve’ because it drew attention to the fact that education did not giveall Australians a ‘fair go’. It highlighted unequal educational provisionfor those from low socioeconomic backgrounds, migrants, Aboriginesand girls, and called for compensatory mechanisms, decentralisation andcommunity participation. A pivotal debate at this time concerned thesource of educational inequity, the effect of class and its relationship tocapitalism. Critical accounts of education focused attention on the roleof schooling in the replication of social inequality and capitalistrelations of production. In the UK, (Bernstein 1977) showed how thepedagogical communications in the family and schools advantagedmiddle­class children. The social reproduction thesis, following(Bourdieu and Passeron 1977) and (Bowles and Gintis 1976) reinforcedBernstein’s work to highlight the correspondence between educationreform and the labour force needs of capitalism (Connell 2004). Schools
were regarded as reinforcing and transmitting the linguistic andsymbolic capital of the middle class. The cultural dissonance betweenworking class families and middle class schooling resulted in socialinequality while at the same time reinforcing class divisions andreplicating capitalist modes of production. However, missing from thisaccount was an understanding of the complex and contradictory role ofclass and gender in students’ responses to schooling (Arnot 2002). Thefocus on school / economic relations of many critical scholars inAustralia at this time accorded family and gender relations littlesignificance. The publication of Making the Difference: Schools, Families andSocial Division (Connell, Ashenden and Kessler 1982) offeredimportant insights into the relationship between schools and society.Theorising family, school, class and gender relations the study describedlife in schools:
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It was equally a study of families and their strategies, of the lifehistories of teachers and pupils, and of the ways family practicesand personal trajectories intersected with the institutionalarrangements of education systems to produce class inequalities ineducation. These dynamics only came into view because . . . wewere studying the working class and the ruling class at the sametime (Connell 2004, 17).
 Class and gender relations occur within family, school, andworkplace relations. While they have different and sometimes relatedhistories, they are interdependent spheres, which interact to:
create dilemmas (some soluble) provide resources (or deny them)and suggest solutions (some of which don’t work): to which thefamily and the school must respond in its collective practice(Connell, Ashenden and Kessler 1982, 73)
 Although Making the Difference included descriptions of school lifeit was not a school ethnography in the same sense as those generated inthe UK which were mainly derived from sociology students ‘applyingrelatively simple sociological conceptual frameworks to historical data’(Musgrove 1982, 211). In Australia innovative quasi­ anthropologicalstudies investigated school/community relationships; sexism and
promotion; education of Aborigines, migrants, ethnic groups andcurricula developments (Musgrave 1982). The ‘new sociology of education’ stimulated by Knowledge andControl: New Directions for the Sociology of Education (Young 1971)had a big impact in UK and USA. Although (Branson 1980) and(Musgrave 1980) claim it made few waves in Australia, it found its wayinto introductory sociology courses of the late 1970s. Informed byphenomenological perspectives, Young’s edited collection interrogatedthe organisation of knowledge; its social definitions and managementparticularly in relation to the curriculum. Its muted impact in Australiawas to some extent due to the pragmatic and somewhat uncriticalapproach of curricula and educational interventions derived from atradition of measurement and social arithmetic. In addition, teaching andresearch informed by the history of education had a longer and strongergrounding than sociological approaches. Importantly, the control ofAustralian education by State bureaucracies left little opportunity forcurriculum research by teachers and educationalists, indeed such workwas regarded as problematically progressive and radical (Davies 2004).Concern about the effects of inequality was limited to local studies ofclassroom interactions and curricula, and often neglected theorisationsof the ways social structures connected to, and shaped daily lives(Branson 1980). Since the late 19th century, the Australian education system has beenbased on the provision of free, compulsory and secular schooleducation. Each of the six colonies, later to become States of Australia,introduced state education acts outlining their legislative responsibilitiesfor public education. State governments continue to hold responsibilityfor the provision of educational services in Australia. However, theCommonwealth Government decides eligibility requirements for highereducation funding, research and allocation of student places; in additionit has assumed increasing responsibility for funding private (non­government) schools. This funding anomaly has left state governmentswith greater responsibility for public (government) schools, which caterdisproportionately to disadvantaged students. The cornerstones of freepublic education in Australia have been substantially eroded by neo­liberal policies concerned with stimulating market values such as schoolchoice, competition and accountability measures (Meadmore 2001).
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Tension between the Commonwealth government and the Statesremains a defining characteristic of Australian education. Since 2009the Australian Government has funded state and territory governmentsprovided they commit to national school performance and reportingrequirements involving national testing, national reporting, reporting toparents, publishing performance information and information forschool­level reporting (Matthews 2011). The States have legislative and regulatory responsibility for theregistration and accreditation of teachers and teacher training andprovide most teacher education funding in universities however a rangeof national agreements and Commonwealth financial conditionsimpinge on the regulatory capacity of the States (Matthews 2011). TheAustralasian Forum of Teacher Registration and AccreditationAuthorities (AFTRAA) was recognised in 2006. Its Framework for theNational Recognition of Approved Pre­Service Teacher EducationPrograms (AFTRAA, 2006) set out the broad requirements that eachauthority in the Australian States and Territories must include in theirprogram approval process. It requires teachers to know, understand andtake account of the disciplines they teach, learning philosophy, teachingand learning theories and diverse social cultural and special learningneeds. Faculties of education have traditionally responded to the needfor teachers to be able to understand social political and ethicaldimensions of teaching by providing courses in: the philosophy ofeducation; the history of education; comparative education; and thesociology of education. During the 1980s, State restructuring in Australia sought to achievegreater productivity and competitiveness through a proliferating mesh ofaccountability regimes. Education became the effect of a reconstitutedrelationship between the Commonwealth government and the States inthe creation of a national economic infrastructure, which subsumedsocial and cultural agendas. Key aspects of educational restructuringinvolved corporate managerialism, devolution and marketisation (Tayloret al. 1997). Corporate managerialism sought efficiency andeffectiveness by measuring outcomes and performance through theapplication of performance indicators tied to strategic missionstatements. At the same time as it centralised performance priorities,devolution decentralised decisions about how centrally determined
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priorities would be achieved. Finally, marketisation brought the logic,purpose, language and practices of the market to education.Reconceptualised as a quasi­market, schools were regarded asproducing educational outcomes in a competitive environment, whereconsumer choice facilitated the success or failure of its ‘products’(Marginson 1997; Taylor et al. 1997). The National Goals of Schooling (1997) linked funding to testing inan effort to achieve equity through the measurement of studentoutcomes. A decade later accountability mechanisms moved into theclassroom in the form of national literacy and numeracy tests. The firstAustralian National Assessment Program ­ Literacy and Numeracy(NAPLAN) was initiated in 2008 to test students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9.Teachers and researchers challenged standardised tests for narrowingthe curriculum and causing schools to teach to the tests. The publicationof NAPLAN data on the My School website in 2010 confirmed fearsthat NAPLAN information would be used to identify ‘successful’ and‘unsuccessful’ schools. Policy initiatives, such as the proposed paymentof teacher bonuses based on test results, demonstrate governmentmisunderstanding of how schools and classrooms work. Moreover,aggregated test results tell teachers and educationalists what they knowalready –‘that results largely reflect the student demographic’ (Reid2010, 21) and that simplistic measures of success and failure in literacyand numeracy do not take into account complex and deep seated social,cultural and educational factors. The fraught relationship between educational institutions andgovernment is based on a longstanding expectation that educationresearch should simply inform and legitimate state policy (Singh 1994).Government funding priorities reinforce State prescriptions, as well asresearch paradigms that avoid complexity by privileging empirical,quantitative approaches such as computer modelling and psychometrics.Concealment of State interests in managing educational issues is notnecessarily deliberate, but as Yates (1993, 177) observes occursbecause: ‘contested meaning, contested lines of exclusion and inclusion,contested vision, are excluded in the terms of its own discourse’.Reports informing educational policy rarely indicate authorship and areoften based on specially prepared consultancies using specially preparedsocial statistics; processes of policy formation and sociological research
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are assumed to be irrelevant (Singh 1994). Policy proliferation ineducation over the last three decades has increasingly sought to manageand control teacher’s work by auditing the minutiae of educationalpractice in all sectors and every level. In response, Australian educationresearch since the 1980s has increasingly directed attention to exposingthe way policy restricts the meritocratic and social justice capacity ofeducation, while at the same time directing education towardstransmitting a particular kind of culture (Connell 1998).
Mapping the field
In the 1970s a major factor in the spread of the ‘sociologicalperspective’ in Australia and New Zealand tertiary institutions wasteaching sociology to students of education (Bates 1973). Today it isdifficult to ascertain the extent to which a sociological perspective isaddressed in the twenty­six universities offering teacher­trainingprograms because the titles of many courses course content difficult toassess. A desktop survey of teacher training programs identifiedfoundational courses arrayed under the following titles:· Education and Society· Social Justice and Education· Education: Social and Historical Contexts· Education Theories and Practices· Education Change and Society· Education Culture and Diversity· Schools and Societies· Social Perspectives on Education· Global Perspectives in Education· Philosophical and Social Contexts of Education· Cultural Politics of Education As stated earlier, the provision of courses in philosophy, history,comparative education and the sociology of education is common infaculties of education, although the professional orientation of manyuniversities has diminished the visibility of its disciplinary work (TerriSeddon personal communication, Aug 1 2011). Indeed, a good deal ofteacher training focuses on the technical aspects of educational practice,rather than the provision of sociological perspectives able to assist
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teachers to understand and address the social and political aspects ofeducation. Australian educational research has a strong tradition of researchexpertise in gender, sexuality, ethnicity and multiculturalism stemmingfrom feminist and Indigenous critiques of the failure of mainstreameducational research to address and represent the experiences ofmarginalised and minority groups. In the early 1990s groundbreakingresearch investigated gender equity policy in education and theformation of gendered subjects (Henry and Taylor 1993; Yates 1993b).Much of this work was funded by federal gender equity curriculumreform projects interested in the complex dimensions of genderdisadvantage and their intersection with ethnicity, poverty, rurality andsexuality. A focus on non­sexist education and equality of opportunityin the 1970s and 1980s gave way in the 1990s to mainstreaming and afocus on different dimensions of inequality. This in turn paved the wayfor approaches to Indigenous education. Importantly the alliance ofactivists and ‘femocrats’ in Commonwealth bureaucracies facilitated thelandmark National Policy for the Education of Girls in 1987 (Gibert1998). According to Gilbert (1998), little mention was made ofsexuality in the report, however it did recognise ethnic and Indigenousdiversity, and the impact of racism and school structures. The NationalAction Plan for the Education of Girls 1993­1997 addressed genderrelations, naturalised sexualised practices and the social construction offemininity and masculinity. It also inadvertently paved the way forequity matters concerning girls and education to be subsumed by‘stories about the boys’, which drew on ‘biological inheritances’(Gilbert 1998, 19). Naturalised discourses of gender were challenged byresearchers who reiterated the relevance of social and embodiedconstructions of masculinity and their impact on literacy and schooling(Gilbert and Gilbert 1998). The adoption of multiculturalism in Commonwealth policy in the1970s established Australia as a world leader in multicultural education.Pedagogical and curricular innovations at this time included: English asa Second Language provision; first language maintenance; communitylanguage teaching; culturally inclusive curricula; parent participationand antiracism. However, in the 1990s multicultural education wascharged with inconsistent implementation and lack of focus.. More
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recently, it has been downgraded in the Australian national curriculum(Lo Bianco 2010). Parallel but separate developments facilitated thecentralisation of Aboriginal policy and the inclusion of Indigenouslanguages and perspectives in school curricula (Lo Bianco 2010). Sincethe 1960s the ongoing and profound educational disadvantage ofIndigenous Australians has remained the focus of government reportsand policy. The failure of government interventions in Indigenouseducation is due to the complexity of a problem that involvesintergenerational disadvantage and trauma, ongoing socio­economicdisadvantage, lack of sustainability of school reform and embeddedracism, as well as top down policy governance models (Gray andBeresford 2008). Concern with educational inequality have generated an abundance ofresearch that describes neo­liberal reforms in education and the impactof these on social justice. Policy sociology in education examines theideological and discursive production of policy at national and globallevels from Bourdieuian perspectives (Lingard, Rawolle and Taylor2005) and the application of critical discourse analysis to track socialjustice and equity goals (Taylor 2004). Sociological analysis of literacy reforms has given rise to a rich veinof critical studies of literacy and literacy education (Luke 1989).Fundamental to this work is the idea that literacy is socially andpolitically constructed and ‘in and of itself, can neither enslave,emancipate, cognitively enable or preclude’ all that has been claimed forits practice (Luke 1989, 11). The absence of a historical and sociologicalunderstanding of literacy enables a great many problematic assumptionsto go unchallenged. These include: a) manufactured moral panicsperiodically generated about the crisis of literacy and declining literacystandards, b) the assumption that literacy simply involves the technicistapplication of best practice pedagogies and is devoid of ‘ideologicalconcerns and political agendas’ (Luke 1989, 2), and c) the idea thatliteracy has the capacity to drive economic, political, social and personaldevelopment and emancipation. A ‘multifaceted literacy myth’ hasdominated 20th century educational discourse and asserts that:
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for a given society literacy is a prime engine of economic, culturaland social development; that for the individual – that entityinvented in the Enlightenment – literacy is a necessary andsufficient cause for cognitive development and social participation;that institutional transition – literacy via schooling – is a viablemeans for achieving the above; and that pedagogical science . . .can deliver the goods (Luke 1989, 2).
 Awareness of the impact of economic and cultural conditions ofcommunications conducted through new media and technology gaverise to the multiliteracies approach developed by The New LondonGroup (Group 1996). Multiliteracies was a response to the increasingdiversity of both students and texts in schools. To counter increasingpressure on teachers to devise ever more precise scientific quantitativemean­ends directed basic skills, The New Basics Project (DET, 2004)and Productive Pedagogies Projects (Heyes et al. 2003; Lingard et al.2006) sought to initiate radical changes that would enable students to‘read’ the multiple and conflicting textual, visual, audio and gesturalcommunication mediums of the 21st century. The maxim ofmultiliteracies is that new times demand new approaches and whichengage with ‘blended forms of textual and symbolic practice’ (Luke andLuke 2001, 96).
Tasks and priorities
Forty years ago Goodman observed that studies of educationalinequality made disadvantaged groups the ‘objects’ of research andrelied too heavily on ‘descriptive empirical research supported bystatistical data’ (Goodman 1972, 121). Sociological approaches wereneeded to grasp the connection between education and economic,political, social and cultural aspects of society. While we may havemoved into an ‘age of uncertainty’ brimming with new and competingpost­traditional ‘theories of the contemporary’ (Kenway and Bullen2000, 266), approaches to research drawing on quantitative statisticaldata are still privileged in Australian education policy. A major task forthe sociology of education is research able to address continuingpatterns of inequality. This means going beyond qualitative/quantitativeresearch binaries or attempts translate the ‘facts’ of quantitative science
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into actions and generating instead broad and rich multidisciplinary datacomprising equally rich interpretations and analysis (Luke, 2007; 2010).Indeed, a strength of today’s sociology of education is its capacity formethodological and theoretical innovation derived from ‘descriptive andinterpretive, quantitative and qualitative, empirical and hermeneuticapproaches that draw from varied theoretical models of education andschooling, knowledge and culture, the learner and society’ (Luke, Greenand Kelly 2010, viii). Despite research achievements in the areas of gender, literacy, andpolicy detailed above, low achievement persists among students fromremote, low socio­economic, and non­English language backgrounds.Indeed Australia has the ‘worst Indigenous educational outcomes of anycomparable Western settler society’ (Gray and Beresford 2008, 204). Amajor priority for the sociology of education is work that addresses thereplication of social educational inequality and the on going effects ofsettler colonialism and racism (Grey and Beresford 2008). Thereproduction of educational inequality is also of concern in theeducation of newly arrived refugee students in Australia (Matthews2008). Apart from finding methodological balance and a means toaddress the replication of Indigenous and ethnic disadvantage, a finalpriority for the sociology of education is the importance ofunderstanding and addressing climate change and unsustainabilty. Thereis growing awareness of the fundamental connection between social andenvironmental justice and the relevance of education to the achievementof environmental sustainability (Matthews 2009: Fien and Tilbury2002). In detailing the political and intellectual trajectory of the sociology ofeducation in Australia I have highlighted its expansive research agenda,the cutting edge work undertaken in studies of gender, literacy and neo­liberal education policy, and the missed opportunity to expand criticalstudies into research examining Indigenous and ethnicunderachievement. I have also pointed to the urgent need for thesociology of education to address pressing issues of environmentalsustainability. My intention in this article has been simply todemonstrate the continued relevance of the sociology of education tounderstanding the relationship between education, social change andsocial transformation.
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